-- 1977 CLUB OFFICERS --

PRESEN T        FRIED HEYN        WA6WZO  549-8516
VICE PRESIDENT  JIM KINGSBURY     WA6LFF  531-8717
TREASURER       TED GLICK         K6LJA   542-1340
SECRETARY       KEN KONECHY       W6HHG  541-6249
ACTIVITIES      BOB ECKWEILER     WB6OQU  639-5074
MEMBERSHIP      TERRY MATHERS     WB6IHZ  638-2565
PUBLICITY       BOB MILES         WA6LLW  839-9154
T.V.I.           FRANK GREGG       WB6KJS  968-1450
M.A.L.           KEI YAMACHIKA     WB6NGO  538-8942
                 MARTIN RAYMOND     WB6PEX  532-4090

YOUTH
REPRESENTATIVE  DREW MECKS       WA6MMG  636-3670
INFORMATION ON
HAM RADIO CLASSES NATE HOOKER  WA6MPI  545-1298

EDITOR          BOB MALLER        WB6AJV  832-6170

Meeting: Third Friday of each month at Mercury Savings and Loan, 1095 Irvine Blvd., Tustin, CA at 7:30 pm.

Nets: Wednesday, 7:00 pm. 21.175 MHz CW, and 8:00 pm. 21.375 MHz SSB. All stations are welcome to check in. Two meter net every Wednesday night at 9:00 pm. after the SSB net on 146.55 MHz simplex.

Breakfast: First Saturday of each month, 8:30 am. at Barnabys Coffee Shop, 144 So. Tustin Avenue, Orange, CA.

CALLBOOK SERVICE
The club has copies of the latest U.S. and foreign callbooks which are available at the meeting. Also, you can contact Bob Eckweiler - WB6OQU - at home (639-5074) most any week night between 7:00 pm. and 9:00 pm. if you need addresses. If you have more than one call for Bob to check, he'll get them for you and call you back the same night. Also, you can usually catch Bob on the air during and after the Wednesday evening club net.

THIS MONTH'S MEETING
Don Royer, WA6PIR, one of our local lawyer/radio amateur will speak on Radio communications and the law. This is a subject that may effect all of us especially when wanting to erect that much dreamed about tower and antenna. He will discuss existing and expected law and its effect that it may have on us in the personal communications area and also the effect on amateur, commercial and CB radio in general.

ADDITIONAL CALLBOOK SERVICES
Bill - WA6YKH - purchased a new callbook and will be willing to help out with call letter addresses. His phone number is 544-2710.
THE PREZ SEZ:

HELP!! You may have wondered why the RF is short this month; we have lost our free printing. If any one can help please call me.

Our novice class now meets on Thursday nights. I would like to thank George, W6JC, for joining the teaching staff.

I hope to see all of you at the next meeting and the picnic.

Please feel free to call me at any time if the club or I can be of any help.

Very 73 & 55,

Fried, WA6WZO

1977 SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL CLUB EVENTS

JUNE 5 .................. Picnic
JUNE 25-26 ................. Field Day
JULY 23 .................... Fishing Trip
AUGUST 13 ................ Fishing Trip
AUGUST 20 ................ Beach Party
SEPTEMBER 18 ............ Ten Meter T Hunt
OCTOBER 21 ............... Auction
DECEMBER 18 ............. Christmas Dinner

1977 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER ADDITIONS

WB6FOV    FERDON, RICHARD 544-0412
1317 B North Bewley Street, Santa Ana 92703

WA6YKH    MYATT, WILLIAM 544-2710
14721 Candelada Place, Tustin 92680

K6SR      THOMPSON, LEE 838-1670
14851 Devonshire Avenue, Tustin 92680

W6IBR     WATTS, ALBERT 839-9368
9882 Cornwall, Westminister 92683

HONORARY LIFETIME MEMBERS OF THE O.C.A.R.C.

W6KW      GRIGG, JOHN
1273 13th Street, Baywood Park, Los Osos 93401

WB6AKR    HEITRIXTER, BILL
Box 521, Hemet 92343

W6PJU     MAXON, MILDRED
221 Knoll Drive, Vista 92084

W6DEY     MAXON, ROY
221 Knoll Drive, Vista 92084

W6SGZ     VERDUFT, JERRY
18712 Pelbar Avenue, Torrance 90504

W6CPB     WEISE, BILL
1753 Iowa Street, Costa Mesa 92626
MINUTES OF THE OCARC MEETING OF APRIL 15, 1977

- The club meeting was held at our normal location. All club officers were present at roll call except Martin, WB6PEX.
- The guest speaker was George Mitchell - K6ZE of the Scripps Oceanographic Institute near San Diego. George presented a fascinating slide show of the activities that involve the Scripps Institute. We viewed slides of Scripps Navy (6 ships), and the facilities in San Diego including the huge communication setup. Most of all, there were beautiful slides of strange creatures and far away places.
- Fried - WA6WZ0 made a plea for classrooms and/or instructors for the novice class. George - W6JC volunteered as an instructor.
- Ken - W6HHC made an announcement that the club is looking for a place to publish the monthly paper, "RF".
- Bob - WB6QNU reported on the upcoming club activities. These include the club picnic on June 5, Field Day on June 25-26, and fishing trips on July 23 and August 13.
- Ted - K6LJA reported that the club treasury had $756 in the checking account and approximately $700 in the savings account.
- The number of members and visitors present was 104.

Respectfully,
Ken - W6HHC

Some or all of the prizes at the meetings are provided through the courtesy of the stores listed below. Your patronage is encouraged to maintain their generosity.
CALL LETTER LICENSE PLATES (AGAIN)

Fees for call letter license plates for radio amateurs will be raised drastically if Senate bill 915 becomes law. This bill, introduced by State Senator John Foran of San Francisco, would result in a fee of $25.00 for new call letter plates, plus $10.00 for each renewal and a $12.00 fee for transfer of such plates. Fees for other special plates would also increase.

The first step for this bill is a hearing before the State Senate Transportation Committee. The Transportation Committee is headed by State Senator Presley. State Senator John Briggs who represents Orange, Anaheim, Tustin, etc. is a member of that committee also. Since the bill is not yet up for a vote by the full Senate, the time is not ripe for a deluge of letters to members of the Senate. The hearing is set for Wednesday, May 18th. Whether you receive this paper before or after that date you should still write to Senators Foran, Presley and Briggs and tell them to delete the amateurs from this bill.

REMEMBER!! The bill is S B 915. YOU SHOULD WRITE YOUR SENATOR AND DEMAND THAT HE USE HIS INFLUENCE TO DELETE THE AMATEURS FROM THIS BILL. If the bill passes, the increase will start in 1978. If you have call plates now or ever expect to have them in the future...this will affect you!

Amateurs are known for their good service to the public, thousands of messages are passed monthly, free of any charge.

Editors note: Except for the bill number, its origin and the names of the senators involved, this is almost identical to the article I published exactly one year ago.

If any word is received on the outcome of the hearing it will be relayed to us on the Wednesday evening net of May 18 by Ralph Alexander, W6RE.

FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH

May 11, 1977. As we go to press it has been learned that the Senate Bill 915 was withdrawn for revisions and will not be heard before the Senate Transportation Committee. At least not yet. It may be next month or even August before it comes up again. The bill is not dead yet. Please make the effort to write your Assemblyman and Senator and tell him your views. It is still important!

SILENT KEY

We are sad to report the passing of Lawrence Collins - W6VAD. Lawrence was the "Old Gentleman of the Hill" along Santiago Road towards Irvine Park. He truly was an old timer having gotten started in the spark gap days of Ham Radio. He was a long time resident of Orange County and a past member of our radio club. We'll miss him dropping down from 10 meters to pop into the club net.
**Fishing Trip**

= Local Waters =

* Leaves at 6:00 AM
* Returns at 3:00 PM (be there ½ hour early)

**All Day Boat**

**July 23rd**

Bring your own food and drinks.

There is rental equipment available.

Reels & tackle

**Dana Point Marina**

* Fishing licenses available at dock

**Limited Tickets Available**

Contact Bob Eckweiler, WB6QNU, for tickets.

Phone: 639-5074

---

**JARL Awards Program**

---

**R.F.**

**ORANGE COUNTY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB**

**MAY 1974**

---

1. JARL awards will be issued to any amateur or listener on payment of a fee of eight IRC's.

2. Each claim must be accompanied by a list showing the data of the two-way communications achieved for the award concerned.

3. Each list must be accompanied by documentary proof in the form of letters or cards showing that the two-way communication has taken place, or by a statement from the applicant's national agency that the necessary cards have been checked.

4. Cards will be returned by registered mail at no additional cost.

5. Contacts with maritime or aeronautical mobile stations will not be accepted.

6. Cards dated on and after July 30, 1972, only may be submitted as proof of contact.

7. Endorsements will be added upon request for claimed operating distinctions as below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JARL</th>
<th>SWL</th>
<th>WAJA</th>
<th>HAJA</th>
<th>JCC</th>
<th>SWL</th>
<th>JCC</th>
<th>WACA</th>
<th>HACA</th>
<th>SSV</th>
<th>SAT</th>
<th>SSVL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 A/M, 2 A/M, 3 A/M</td>
<td>4 A/M, 5 A/M, 6 A/M</td>
<td>7 A/M, 8 A/M</td>
<td>9 A/M, 10 A/M</td>
<td>11 A/M, 12 A/M</td>
<td>13 A/M, 14 A/M</td>
<td>15 A/M, 16 A/M</td>
<td>17 A/M, 18 A/M</td>
<td>19 A/M, 20 A/M</td>
<td>21 A/M, 22 A/M</td>
<td>23 A/M, 24 A/M</td>
<td>25 A/M, 26 A/M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

9. Contacts with KA stations will be accepted. They are considered not amateur but military.

---

10. All correspondence should be sent to Awards Manager, Japan Amateur Radio League, P.O. Box 377, Tokyo Central, Japan.

---

**ALL JAPAN DISTRICTS (AJD)**

This award may be claimed by any amateur (or listener) who can produce evidence of having made two-way communications with amateur stations located in ten (1 through 10) Japanese call districts.

**WORKED ALL JAPAN (WAJA)**

This award may be claimed by any amateur (or listener) who can produce evidence of having made two-way communications with amateur stations located in all forty-seven Japanese prefectures.

**JAPAN CENTURY CITIES (JCC)**

This award may be claimed by any amateur (or listener) who can produce evidence of having made two-way communications with amateur stations located in at least one hundred Japanese cities. JCC 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600 will be issued as superior awards.

**HEARD ALL CONTINENTS (HAC)**

This award may be claimed by any listener who can produce evidence of having heard signals from amateur stations in all six continents.

---

**ASIAN DX AWARD (ADXA)**

This award may be claimed by any amateur (or listener) who can produce evidence of having made two-way communications with amateur stations located in at least thirty Asian countries (according to DXCC rules) including Japan.

**WORKED ALL CITIES AWARD (WACA)**

**HEARD ALL CITIES AWARD (HACA)**

This award may be claimed by any amateur (or listener) who can produce evidence of having made two-way communications with amateur stations located in all existing Japanese cities.

---

* Cities list together with countries list available for three IRC's.

List for WAJA/HAJA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Cities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHO'S WHO FORM

Well gang, as promised, here is our WHO'S WHO form. Please complete as much of the form as you can without being offended. Feel free to omit any answer or information you do not want disclosed.

Return the form to RICHARD DARWICKI, 17775 Elmhurst Circle, Yorba Linda, CA 92686, and I will put all the information in some sort of condensed form for publication.

CALL_________ LICENSE GRADE_________ NAME___________

QTH_________________________ PHONE_____________________

HAM RADIO INTERESTS, AWARDS, APPOINTMENTS, ETC.

OTHER INTERESTS (ATOMIC PHYSICS, TRAVEL TO THE SUN, ETC.)

WORK INFORMATION

Type of business:_______________________________________

Your occupation:_______________________________________

FIRM name:___________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________

Phone:_______________________________________________

OPTIONAL INFORMATION

Age (±6 yrs.)______ Marital status_______ Number of children____

If the devil offered you the loudest signal on all bands for the next seven years, would you sign up?________________________________

For the answers to these and possibly other exciting questions, please return the form as soon as possible.

WA6JZZ, Dick
FOR SALE CORNER

WANTED: Schematic for 'Scott Delux Allwave Receiver', manufactured about 1932. This receiver was made by E.H.Scott Radio Labs of Chicago. If you have any information on this receiver, please contact Don, W600H at 832-9682, Anytime!

HT 32A Hallicrafters Transceiver, Hallicrafters receiver SX 101, Viking Currier 500 Watt Linear Amplifier. $100 each item. Contact Van, W6FCT, 543-1520.
OCARC PICNIC

THE ORANGE COUNTY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB WILL HOLD A PICNIC JUNE 5th, 1977, AT CRAIG PARK IN FULLERTON. PARK ENTRANCE IS ON STATE COLLEGE BLVD. ABOUT 100 YARDS JUST SOUTH OF IMPERIAL. THERE IS A 50¢ PARK ENTRY FEE PER CAR (THE GATE TAKES 2 QUARTERS THOUGH THERE IS USUALLY SOMEONE THERE TO HANDLE CHANGE).

THE CLUB WILL SUPPLY CHARCOAL AND STARTER FLUID. BRING YOUR OWN FOOD AND DRINK. VOLLEYBALL, GAMES AND FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. WE'LL TRY TO LOCATE AT A OR B ON THE MAP.

JUNE 5th
10:30 AM

Note: New date N→

Attached Flyer